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Studs 'ferkel writes about a white woman's drive through a
black neighborhood. As she drove past a corner, the people
standing there tried to wave her down. She was very fright-

e ned , rolled up the windows, and drove determinedly
o nward. Several blocks later she discovered she'd been
going the wrong way down a one-way street. As it turned
out, the people had been trying to help, but her initial
assumption was- because they were black- they were out
to get her. She's an enlighte ned person, Terkel writes, one
you would never associate with racism, yet her first reaction was one of fear.
T hree months after last spring's rioting in Los Angeles,
USA Today reporter Sally Ann Stewart witnessed an ugly

incide nt at a Los Angeles video store. A midd le-aged white
man with two children stepped over a yo un g black man
Bob Hill is an assistant editor of this magazine.
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higher, partly because the Los Angeles riot and Rodney

"What happened to Rodney
King was just another example,
another nail in the coffin,
another indictment of race
relations in this country."

King saga have prompted lingering debate on the issue.
"Racism is on everyone's mind because of what happened with Rodney King," says Brian Mullen, who has
studied intergroup dynamics as an associate professor of
psychology at SU. "I don't think racism and stereotyping
are any more serious of a proble m now th an the week
before the King t hing blew up. It's just that everything
that happened and all the publicity made people think a
lot more about the problem."
The Los Ange les ri ot trigge red something of a mass

who was lying on the fl oor to exam ine the bottom row of

analys is of racism all across thi s country. In many cases,

videos. T he black man didn't like being stepped over, and

what was discovered- or rediscovered-was an affliction in

cursed. T he white man said he didn't like people cursi ng in
front of his children. The black man said the white man

dire need of an antidote, not simply lip service.
"If we as a nation continue to ignore the racial reality of

should spend his free time running off his beer belly.

our times, to tiptoe arou nd it, demagogue it, or flee from it,
we're going to pay an enormous price," New Jersey Senator

Both men clenched the ir fi sts. The white man pushed.

Bill Bradley said shortly after the Los Angeles riot.

The black man's friend smashed a videocassette against the
white man's face. Blood spewed. Kids cried. The black man

Doug las Massey, a professor of socio logy at the

called the white man a racist and later threatened a lawsu it.

U niversity of Ch icago, says blacks and whites, rather than

Police persuaded both not to press charges, but could do

drawing closer and better understanding one another, are

nothing to quell their anger. Stewart called the incident an

drifting farther apart: "I don't think whites understand what

example of the prevailing tensions in Los Angeles.

it is to be black in the United States today. They don't
even have a clue."
This helps explain the view of many experts, that white

elcome to America, home of the free and
land of something less than harmonious race relations.

and black America look at their societal troubles and one
another across a chasm of apprehension, mistrust, and fea r.

Last spring's acq uittal of four white policemen c harged

Often, we're told, people of different races radically dis-

with the videotaped beating of black motorist Rodney King
ignited the dead liest race riot in United States history. It

agree over what the issues even are. Many blacks view the
Rodney King decision as a case of justice denied, as one

raised racial awareness nationwide and prompted innumer-

more manifestation of a system t h at routin ely a buses

able debates on the state of race relations in America, lead-

blacks. Some wh ites view the fundamental problem of race

ing many to concl ude that the end uring nature of racism

relations as the social decay of inner cities, and many view

has become a national source of consternation and embar-

the situation through less-than-sympathetic eyes. Some
whites te nd to blame blacks for their own proble ms, while

rassment, an eyesore from sea to shining sea.
"What happened in Los Angeles is a reflection of what's
going on all over this country," says Wi lliam Pollard, dean

some blacks blame wh ites and white-ru n government for
black oppression.
T he resu lt of these divergent views has been an amalgam

of the Syracuse University School of Social Work and highly
respected critic of discrimination and racism. "What happened to Rodney King was just another example, anothe r

of resentment, friction, and, in at least one case, violence.

nai l in the coffin, another indictme nt of race re lations in

surprise that something li ke that took so long to happen,"

this country."

"My immediate reaction to the Los Angeles riots was
says T homas Powe ll, author of The Persistence of Racism in

Conte mporary race relations, particularly be tween blacks

America, and 1964 doctoral recipie nt in social science from

and whites, are a lot like the economy-stagnant, stum-

SU. "I'm surprised there have n 't been more riots since

bling, and begging for a long-term solution. Tensions are

those of the sixties and seventies."
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For those too young to re me mbe r the social upheaval of

"Conventional white Americans
use the success of individual blacks
to support the claim that most
blacks lack will,discipline,perseverance, character, or ability."

the civil rights e ra-school integration, the riots in Watts
and Newark, the assassinations of Malcolm X and Martin
Luther King Jr.-the turmoil following the Rodney King
decision served not only as evide nce that such proble ms
have n't gone away, but as a warning of what can happen
whe n racism is allowed to feste r.
"We haven't done a good job of getting along for much
of the history of this country," says Darnell Hawkins, who
has studied viole nce in black communities as a history professor at the Uni versity of Illinois-C hicago. "Some of the
surpri se toward th e inte rg rou p viole nce in Los Angeles

country for generations. Yet blacks are also capable of d is-

shows a naivete of history... . Conflict and racism are part

crimination and racially motivated acts. T he Los Angeles

of the fab ric of Ame rican society."
" What I find very sadde ning is the continuous framing of

riot offered at least two examples of the latter: the savage
beating of Regi nald Denny, the white truck dri ver pulled

thi s problem as if races we re a n objecti ve rea lity," says

from his rig, and t he burning of many Korean businesses.

Bruce R. H are, c hair of SU's Afri can Ame rica n Studies

Such black violence is a "classic case of d isplaced aggres-

de partme nt and wide ly p ub lished ad vocate of pluralism.

sion," says Charles W illie, Harvard professor of educatio n

"The overwhe lmi ng scientific evidence as it exists tells us

and urban studies and former Syracuse University student,
professor, and administrator. "Blacks have had opportunities

that human roots are common and most likely African."
H are insists that racism is pe rpe tuated by the categoriza-

den ied to them for years, leading to extraordinary frustra-

tion of people by color rathe r than e thnicity. "Hu mans sim-

tions. In some instances, the controlling effects of whites is

ply don't live in the racial boxes society puts us in," he says.

still frighten ing to some blacks, who know resistance may
result in annihilation. So the blacks take out their anger on
the nearest and most vu lnerable population group they have

uch ste reotyping typica lly leads to racism, and

access to."

evidenGe abounds to suggest we are a racist nation. M uch of

W illi e, a natio nall y known sociologist a nd expert o n

that evide nce also supports the claim of blacks as the pri-

school desegregation, blames t he prevaili ng tensions partly

mary target. A 1990 survey by the University of C hicago
National Opinion Research Center fou nd that 53 percent of

on t hose white ma les struggling to reclaim control a nd
power taken from them by anti-discrimination laws. Willie

nonblacks believe blacks are less intelligent than whites; 51

says these white males are frustrated because they can no

percent believe blacks are less patriotic than whites; 56 per-

longer dom inate in certain areas of athletics, entertainment,

cent be lieve blacks are more viole nce prone than whites; 62

and academia.

percent believe blacks are more likely to prefer to live off
welfare and less like ly to prefer to be self supporting.

"White males who used to ru le the roost are no longer
able to arrogate that privi lege to themselves, and they are

According to a Time magazine poll earlier t his year, 54

not giving up generously but fighti ng back to retain what

percent of blacks and 31 percent of whi tes say prej udice

had previously been theirs," says Willie. "One has to look

and discrimination against blacks has become more preva-

at the confl ict as being generated by the erosion of past

le nt in recent years. Statistical surveys support many claims

opportunities that were inappropriately hoarded by a select

of widespread ineq uality: blacks with college degrees are

popu lation group, and we are no longer tolerating that.

t hree t imes mo re li kely to be u ne m p loyed t han whites

Th is frustration and fi g hting back is t he basis of [hate

wit h college degrees; blacks earn significantly less than

groups] and the basis of increasing sexual abuse agai nst

whites in similar positions; blacks are twice as likely to be

wome n."

rejected for home loans as whites.

SU's Wi ll iam Pollard says many w hi tes are under t he

Bl acks have borne t he bru nt of d iscrim ination 1n this

mistaken impression that the black gains of the sixties have
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T

he morning bell from Melrose
Elementary across the street usually
signaled the start of my daily race.
But that morning I was already awoke.
I'd slept little, disturbed by the constant
hovering of helicopters that flooded my
street with light and the screeching of fire
trucks that raced from one end of the city
to the other. Each time they passed, I listened for the Doppler effect to tell me
how far away the latest danger was. I
waited for them to stop. They never did.
It was Thursday, April 30, 1992. The
day after an all-white Simi Valley jury
found four Los Angeles Police Department
officers "not guilty" of savagely beating
Rodney King.
Going to work was out of the question.
Between where I live and where I work
more than 100 buildings had been burned
to the ground in less than 12 hours. My
boss had called at midnight. "Come to
Pasadena," she said. "Stay with us."
"I'm OK," I said. "But am I?" I
thought.
By 10 a.m. Bargain Circus, the lampsto-lox-mart across the street was boarded
up. Mayor Bradley urged the business
community to let its people go, so they,
like the Jews, could seek refuge in the
desert. Unfortunately, there was no
Moses to protect them. The recurrent
image of Reginald Denny torn from his
big rig in the middle of a familiar intersection prevented my escape to Pasadena.
Thousands did flee, however, choking all
arteries of the city in a full-fledged heart
attack. Asurreal cloud of smoke loomed
over the city, like Civil War Atlanta or
Rome after the fall.
My neighbor, a modern Nero, sat on
his stoop strumming his guitar. The conclave of artists who share my tranquil
courtyard gathered to swap reports and
assess our situation. We watched the light
from infamous Hollywood Boulevard
dance with an unusual red glow less than
a mile away. Suddenly, two blocks south,
flames raged from the roof of Samy's
Camera Shop. Dense, black, chemical
smoke filled the air as we stood terroreyed, watching the world around us burn.
Awoman I had never seen before,
stepped up to our gate. "A bunch of us
are going to patrol the alley," she said.
"If Pan Pacific goes, we all go." It took
me a moment to comprehend what she
was proposing. Opposite our alley stands

What we would have done if the driver of the van had challenged us or if the
police hadn't come was never mentioned. We barricaded the alley with
dumpsters and someone's pick-up truck.
The owner of the camera shop set huge
photo lights around the lot. No one could
sneak up on us now.
The window of the video store in the
next block smashed. I felt the taste of
vomit in my throat as I watched silhouettes storm the store in the distance. Roy
and my boyfriend, Bill, decided to walk
down to check it out. Ipleaded and cried,
coming as close to hysteria as I ever
hope to. Avoice from the roof on the corner offered, "It'll be OK, I'l l watch 'em."
Abearded man in a white tee-shirt
stepped into the light just long enough
for me to catch a glimpse of the shot gun
Valli Klevm, o resident of l>os Angeles's ,1/elrose (I rea, joined o vigilante eflon W!ilh her neif(hbors riHring the rioting lost spring.
he balanced on his hip.
I hated this night. I was exhausted,
angry, sad, and sickened. I felt like a
child, helpless and frustrated. Yet despite
my fear, I began to feel other things I'd
missed before, precious things, like a
sense of community, which is so hard to
find in this sprawling city of strangers. A
woman I'd met only hours earlier held my
hand. I brushed a little girl's hair before
her father carried her home to bed. All
this, and like Dorothy in the Wizard of
Oz, I never left my ownbackyard.
Bill and Roy returned safely. Sirens
continued to cry in the distance, fewer
and fewer as morning came. As the sky
began to lighten I went home to sleep.
BY VALLI KLEVEN
The vigil at Pan Pacific lasted three
nights, till finally we dispersed, returning
a row of commercial buildings. Pan women-a united microcosm, we pre- to our separate lives.
Pacific, a camera shop, would be a loot- pared to face the eriemy, an enemy we
And that is how it ended. Not just in
ers paradise. If the shop were looted, couldn't easily identi~ because its many my neighborhood but throughout Los
odds were it'd be burned like So my's; faces looked toomuch like our own.
Angeles. We've cleaned up the mess and
and if Pan Pacific burned, we would, too.
As citizens of Los Angeles we were begun, slowly, to rebuild. But is everyI hesitated. We all did. It seemed outraged by the verdict. Black, white, thing back to normal ? I ho pe not.
deviant to break the city-wide curfew and brown, and yellow, we were united in "Normal" was not good enough. That's
dangerous to be patrolling the alley at our disbelief. So why was the citizenry what ledto the riots.
night. But Ifelt the woman was right. If turning on itself, turning the heart of our
We need to take a look at ourselves,
we made a strong enough showing we city inside out?
our differences, acknowledge them, and
might dissuade the masses from looting
Roy, our Paul Revere, carried on 8- learn how to help and accept one anothour neighbors and burning us out.
foot-long two-by-four and told us to mill er. Because during the riots I learned
I walked behind our apartments to around and be visible. Avan turned slow- first hand that, yes, Rodney, we can all
the alley. Agroup of about 30 neighbors ly into the alley. The driver looked wide- get along.
stood carryingsticks and rakes, like farm- eyed when he saw the crowd coming
ers in a field during the revolution, ready toward him and floored it. Apolice car Valli Kleven, who earned her master's degree
to defend themselves and protect their came from nowhere across the parking in magazine iournalism from the Newhouse
property. Artists, Jews, gays, African- lot. Four officers in full combat gear School in 1989, is a communications specialist for the Auto Club of Southern California.
Americans, whites, Hispanics, men, and pulled the occupants from the van.

Hitting Close to Home

As the city around it shattered,
one Los Angeles neighborhood
discovered its sense of community.
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evolved into contemporary racial eq uality. This has caused

Conversely, Brian Mullen says the best way to generalize

many whites to feel threatened, anxious, and bitter about

positive perceptions is to change the way people feel about

further black advanceme nt.

an entire group, not just certain members. " People often

"White people are probably inclined to think things are

dismiss an individual they like or admire of another race as

better [for blacks] these days," says Pollard. "They're prob-

being unlike an entire category of people," says Mu ll en.

abl y thinking like Pat Buchanan, who's been saying that

"People acquire stereotypes throughout their life, so it may

things have gotte n better for blacks at the expense of white

take broad changes in society to create change. It may take

men. Talk like that has led to a backlash against blacks. He

years of exposure to undo the inaccurate or selective expo-

and others are trying to whip up people to make changes to

sure that leads to stereotyping."

protect whites. This kind of thing leads to racism."
Racism, says Pollard, is derived from power, and the people he blames most for today's race troubles are people like

hile most people agree that race relations

Buchanan, the television personality turned politician, and

must and wil l improve, many experts are divided on how

white politicians such as Ronald Reagan, Jesse Helms, and

soon we can expect significant change.

Newt Gingrich.

" I don 't see a happy resolution of the tensions out there

"The most difficult thing for me to express when I talk

now," says Charles Wi llie. "It's clear that the subdominant

to a predominantly white group is that it takes power to be

people in society, be they blacks, women, whoever, have

a racist, and people of color in this country don't have that

ceased cooperating with their own oppression. That doesn't

power," Pollard says. "Racism doesn't go both ways. That

mean everything is always going to result in riots like Los

doesn't mean that blacks can't comm it racist acts, but it

Ange les, but there isn 't go ing to be peace until there's

takes power to use media, language, and socialization to get

change. U ntil the dominant people of power start giving

people to think differently of other peop le. T hi s power

better direction to how we can reconci le our differences, I

belongs to the politicians, the people in power."

anticipate increased tension and increased resistance and

T hi s country was founded on racist principles, and racism

probably a great deal more disruption."

e ndures because it serves a useful p ur pose for white

Bruce Hare is more optimistic. He says the emergence of

America, says Thomas Powell, a history professor at the

African Americans, Latinos, and women in hi gh-profile

State Unive rsity of New York at Oswego.

positions wi ll eventually undermine racism. " In the long

Powell argues t hat racism is part of a deeply rooted and

term , the caste re lationship between so-called blacks and

unique ly American sense of individualism. He says wh ites

whites, like the caste system between men and women, is

typica ll y put down blacks in an effort to increase se lf-

being chipped away. As people of different characteristics

esteem. For race relations to improve, says Powel l, "'vVhite

disperse ac ross the political perspective, it will become

America must change its perspective."

more difficult to make stereotypical remarks about people

In his book, Powell writes that although whites can view

concerning gender and complexion."

black individuals "as winners, heroes, even popular idols,

Granger Ward, in his first year as principal at racia lly

blacks, in general, are still seen as losers, and no small per-

mixed Nottingham High School in Syracuse, is also hopeful

centage of individual performances can invalidate that major-

that change, genuine and lasting, is on the way.

ity impression. In fact, individual performance reinforces

"The key to breaking down barriers is productive contact

comfortable individualist assumptions with regard to whole

with people of other backgrounds," says Ward, who earned

categori es of people. Conventional wh ite Americans say,

his master's degree in science education from SU in 1984

'Where there's a will there's a way,' and they use the success

and was credited w ith h e lpin g ease racial tensions at

of individual blacks to support the claim that most blacks

Syracuse's Corcoran Hi g h School b e fore movin g to

lack will, discipline, perseverance, character, or abi lity.

Nottingham. "Fighting racism is a tough battle. You've got

"Only the increasing success of many individuals offers

to combat it everywhe re and give people the opportunity to

real hope of break ing dow n wastefu l, destructive, unjust

communicate. I fe el positive that things can improve, but if

ways of perceiving others."

people stop working at it, we'll all end up losing." •
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